sides drifts in—the crabapple and hawthorn in the meadows send then-
scent on, over the treetops. Later the sweet breath of the clover fields rides
in to the rooms on the morning and evening breezes. Soon the scent of
new-mown hay pervades the place. So our windows, like the doors, are
seldom closed in Spring and Summer. In Autumn, when they are closed,
mingling with the odour of freshly burned oak, is the smell of bowls of
apples and unshelled shag-bark hickory nuts—the prince of all perfumes.
And the sumach. But for the Winter, there inside the rooms is newly
gathered, everlasting, cream-white antimony. This gentle pervading
odour of antimony is to the sense of smell what the flavour of slippery elm
is to the young boy's sense of taste. Oak fires then start in the seventeen
ever-present stone fireplaces to go out but seldom until the following
Spring, unless fuel gives out.
A few of the many fireplaces smoke just little enough to contribute the
fumes of the burning oak when the evenings are chill in Autumn or
Winter, and Taliesin is covered with its thick protecting blanket of snow,
thin white wood-smoke going straight up toward the evening star.
So it is in Winter especially that Taliesin is r$ost itself and smells best.
The Taliesin smell, then, is compounded of the acrid odour of oak-wood
fires, overlaid and softened by the odour of great bundles of antimony
gathered from the fields in Autumn. Great masses of the decorative creamy
white herb-blossoms stand about on tables and ledges in big .old Chinese
jars. The tang of burned oak and the strange odour of antimony together
in fresh air—this is the authentic recipe for 'the Taliesin SmelT,
AGGRESSIVE FOREIGN POLICY—A FABLE
There was once a nice Johnnie on his way to school with a lot of other
little Johnnies and Tommies and Jennies all around him. Johnnie saw a
curious thing he hadn't noticed before—a hornet's nest hanging in the
bushes. Not knowing much about hornets, he got a stick and poked the
nest—whereupon the hornets swarmed out, stung all the little children
except Johnnie, who went bravely on to school. At school, in the midst of
the boo-hooing and wailing, Johnnie told his tale. The teacher said, 'Why,
Johnnie, you are a herol I didn't know hornets were so dreadful/ So
Johnnie, the hero, sat up front. And all the children went out instructed
to destroy all the hornets everywhere to make the woods safe for such as
Johnnie.
JAPAN—TOKIO
Invited to Japan to build the new Imperial Hotel, the Teikoku at
Tolrio	during that four years' residence, and a preliminary visit in 1906,
I learned some little something of a culture that I had studied and wor-
shipped from afar. Owing so much to Old Japan, it would be absurd for
me to leave her culture to the mercy of the 'patriotic' destructive
'white eyed' ignoramus who will write and rate her now. Typical trash
is this dedication of a new book just published: 'Dedicated to the
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